International Geneva

International Geneva
Peace, Rights, Wellbeing
y Home to major UN commissions and offices:
ECE, UNCTAD, OCHA, OHCHR
y Headquarters of
‐Specialized agencies: ILO, ITU, UPU, WHO, WIPO, WMO
‐Funds and programs: UNAIDS, UNHCR, UNISDR
‐Institutes: UNITAR, UNIDIR, UNRISD
y Regional offices for UNDP, UNICEF, UNEP
y WTO

International Geneva
at a glance
y UN Office at Geneva (UNOG) ‐ second largest United
Nations office, with close to 1,600 staff representing 115
nationalities; more than 9,500 staff working for the
overall UN system in Geneva
y 188 permanent missions, permanent observer missions
and offices accredited to UNOG → diplomats and their
families make up more than 35,000 people
y More than 2,500 people working for non‐governmental
organizations

International Geneva at a glance
“Genève internationale”
(including diplomats, civil servants, NGOs, etc.)

over 40,000
Overall UN System Geneva
9,500 staff

UN Office at Geneva
1,600 staff

A hub for crucial international issues
yThe humanitarian capital of the world:

human rights,
assistance refugees
rights humanitarian assistance,

yAn essential centre for improving public health worldwide
yAddressing the challenges of climate change
yDelivering humanitarian assistance in

emergency situations

yDeveloping standards and promoting

cooperation in social and economic
development (trade,
trade labour)
labour or technical fields
(intellectual property,
property telecommunications,
telecommunications postal services)
services

yKeeping disarmament on the international agenda
yInternational talks on Iran and Syria

Wellbeing
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD)
“Think, debate and deliver”
zpromotes

the integration of developing countries into the
world economy
zsupports development through international trade
zexamines global economic trends and the outlook for
developing countries
zoffers member States technical expertise on all issues related
to investment and enterprise development
zorganizes World Investment Forum (next in October 2014)

‐Last quadriennal conference:
UNCTAD XIII, Doha, April 2012

Wellbeing
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
(UNECE)
one of five regional commissions of the United Nations
z 56 member states from Europe, Central and West Asia,
and North America
z

sets out norms, standards and conventions
z facilitates cooperation in several areas:
z

•
•
•
•
•

Energy
Environment
Housing and land management
Gender
Green Economy

•
•
•
•
•

Population
Statistics
Timber
Trade
Transport

Wellbeing
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(OCHA)
“Coordination saves lives”
ybrings

together humanitarian actors to ensure a coherent
response to emergencies

ysets

a humanitarian policy agenda to identify emerging trends
and develop harmonized policy among various actors

yspeaks

out on behalf of the people worst affected by
humanitarian situations

ypromotes
ymanages

preparedness and prevention

information during humanitarian emergencies

Rights
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR)
yprincipal UN office mandated to promote and protect human

rights for all
yprovides assistance, expertise and technical trainings to

Governments to help protect human rights on the ground
yoffers the best expertise and support to different human

rights monitoring mechanisms and committees
yoffices based in Geneva and New York + 13 country offices

and 13 regional centres around the world

Peace
Conference on Disarmament
y

The single multilateral negotiating forum of the
international community on disarmament issues:
•
•
•
•

y

nuclear disarmament
prevention of a nuclear war
prevention of arms race in the outer space
transparency in armaments

Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treaty on the Non‐Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
Comprehensive Nuclear‐Test‐Ban Treaty
Biological Weapons Convention
Convention on Chemical Weapons
Anti‐Personnel Landmine Convention
Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons

Peace
International Talks on Iran and Syria
y Iran: talks with EU3 + 3, organized by the EU, took place
at the Palais des Nations
y 24 November 2013: historic interim accord: Iran to curb its
nuclear program in exchange for a limited easing of
sanctions
y Technical talks continue
y Syria: “Geneva I” (June 2012),

Trilateral talks (UN/AL‐US‐Russia, throughout 2013),
“Geneva II” (January‐February 2014)

Geneva as a major multilateral hub
y 2013: 10,704 meetings and conferences, large and small,
were hosted by UN Office at Geneva (UNOG)
y 2013: more than 180,000 pages translated

UNOG Acting Director‐General
Michael Møller
(Denmark)
since 5 November 2013
•30+ years of experience
with the UN
•Served in Geneva,
Cyprus, Haiti, Iran,
Mexico, New York

UNOG Acting Director‐General
yThe

most senior UN representative in Geneva

ySustaining
yInteracting

and developing relations with the host country
with the diplomatic community

y

Facilitating and supporting inter‐agency cooperation and advancing
system‐wide coherence

y

9

Building partnerships with
regional organizations
research and academic communities
NGOs
the public at large

y

Acting as the Secretary‐General of the Conference on Disarmament

y

Designated Security Official for Switzerland

9
9
9

United Nations Information Service
Raising public awareness, speaking as one
y 2013: a total of 392 journalists given permanent
accreditation; 642 temporary accreditations were also
granted
y 235 press conferences held
y 1,624 press releases (English + French)
y Bi‐weekly press briefings bringing together
various international bodies
y Radio & TV coverage
y Social media
y Outreach activities
y Visitors’ service
(2013: record 103,868 visitors)

Library at the Palais des Nations

y Preserving institutional memory (League of Nations
archives + permanent exhibition)
y Information‐sharing: 378,070 library and archive
resources consulted in 2013
y UNOG Cultural Activities Program: 101 events
(exhibitions, concerts, conferences, side events…)
organized in 2013

In summary,

International Geneva is:
• a leading hub for multilateral diplomacy in Europe and wider
• hosting more than 40 UN and other intergovernmental agencies
and 188 permanent missions
• home to over 40,000 people employed by UN,
intergovernmental agencies, permanent missions, civil sector
• working for Peace, Rights and Wellbeing for you.

